Abstract-A dialogue communication between persons is efficient for elders. However elders do not have enough dialogue communications. On the other hand, many people are using mobile devices for communication.
I. INTRODUCTION
All over the world, the number of people aged over 65 has been increasing and the aging population has been growing rapidly. For the elders, it is very important to make their brains work actively and to stabilize themselves eventually. Conversations help to exercise elders' brains actively with listening to a conversational partner, understanding what the partner says, and thinking what to response. Thereby, it is possible to say that conversations are effective for elders [1] . But the problem is the elders are not able to have enough communications because of shortage of caregivers. Moreover, the method called reminiscence therapy is also effective for elders. The reminiscence therapy is to make elders' brains work actively by using conversation topics such as his/her old-time memories. By the reminiscence therapy, elders is to enrich QOL (Quality Of Life), and to decrease dysphonia [2] [3][4] [5] .
On the other hand, many people are using mobile devices for communication. Cloud computing is a typical technologies to achieve these features efficiently. In cloud computing, the main part of the system is placed on a cloud. Therefore, the ubiquitous use from computer devices or system modification can be realized easily. Using this feature, it is applied to medical services [6] , health monitoring systems [7] , dialogue systems [8] , and so on.
There are studies related to task-oriented dialogue technologies in the dialogue communication system. R. Freedman [9] developed APE (the Atlas Planning Engine) which is the reactive dialogue planner for intelligent tutoring systems. But there is no function to be conversational partners in task-oriented and dialogbased communication systems. The function to be conversational partners is to recognize conversational sentences from the human and to reply appropriate responses for less-task oriented conversations such as chats between a human and a computer.
Communication agents by Nakano [10] and Yasuda [11] are related to the dialog-based communication studies of conversational partners. The dialog-based communication agents use verbal acknowledgement based on the acoustic information such as pitch and intensity, and work with the following steps; 1) the agent ask questions to a user, 2) the agent responses positive answers for human's speeches to the questions. This paper focuses on this QA approaches by agents because of simple architectures. From the viewpoint, one of practical estimations is the communication continuity without side effects for users. Another point is to construct a practical environment for large sets of dialogue knowledge. Therefore, this paper presents a cloud-based dialogue communication system and estimates the effectiveness from experimental results for 327 persons and for about 16,000 dialogue data.
II. OUTLINE OF DIALOGUE COMMUNICATION SYSTEMS
The cloud-based dialogue systems to be discussed in this paper consist of the following four modules and terminal computer devices (Fig. 1) .
1)
DC (Dialogue Control) Module This module generates two kinds of utterances to users by CK (Communication Knowledge) base which includes a lot of sentences. One utterance is questions to users and another is responses to answers by users to the questions. The interval of the bidirectional conversations and selection of utterances are controlled by this module. After conversations, some videos of school songs are offered if users are in the hyperexcitable state. That is to say, one cycle of dialogues is defined by questions from the system, answers from users for them, and responses from the system for user's answers. Conventionally, questions, answers and responses are utilized in the following discussions if there are no confusions.
2)
LA (Language Understanding) Module This module understands answers and returns the intensions of users such as affirmation, negation, requested objects, the status of emotions, and so on. For question "Do you like an apple?", answer "I like it" means affirmation and answer "No thanks" means negation. For question "What kinds of foods do you like?", answer "apples" means requested objects from users. For question "How are you?", answer "sad" means the negative status of emotion. There results can be generated by technologies [12] [13].
3)
TM (Text Mining) Module All utterances from the system and from users are analyzed by the LA module and affective results are estimated in this module. The concept of this estimation is to find characteristics of users and the DC module reflects them on the conversations.
Examples of characteristics include favorite foods, hobbies, interesting dialogue topics, ugly memory and so on.
4) VRS (Voice Recognition and Synthesis) Module
This module consists of different cloud-based services by voice recognition and voice synthesis systems. However, an additional signal processing module is introduced to detect whether there are users utterances or not, in order to support many voice misrecognitions. Moreover, the results of voice synthesis systems are improved by making the acoustic quality good.
The presented method proposes a dialogue controlling algorithm that can break communication if elders become hyperexcitable state.
Video with school songs are introduced to reduce the side effect by hyperexcitable state.
Cloud systems by using the algorithm are implemented in the DC module.
III. DIALOGUE CONTROL ALGORITHM

A. Concept of Improvement of the DC module
Yasuda [11] , Ogawa [14] and Fuketa [15] have discussed contributions by the dialogue-based communication system for elders. However, there is a problem that the system cannot terminate the communication. Therefore, it is necessary to terminate long speech by elders and to reduce the hyperexcite state. Although the problem depends on evoking their personal history, these extra impacts must be reduced. In the improvement, the maximum time TIME_MAX is introduced for the long speech. It enables us to utilize school songs for elders in hyperecitable state. Fig. 2 shows an illustration of the time-out scheme to be improved here.
In Fig 2, TIME_MAX is the total maximum time that elders are thinking and speaking in the whole conversations, but it has no question and response time from the systems. That is, accumulated time is the sum of times for interval and answering time, where interval time means waiting time from the end of questions to the beginning of answers.
B. Improvement of the DC Algorithm
The basic notations refer to the definitions by Fuketa [15] . SPEECH_AGENT(w), REPLY_ELDER(), and REPLY_AGENT(w, s) respectively mean speech action using speech content w by the agent, the function to return response contents from elders, and the function to return response contents from agents for speech contents w and elder response s.
Speech contents include triplet (x, y, z) for preliminary content x, real remembering content y and back-channel feedback content z. Examples of the contents x, y, and z are x="I'm 14 years old. I'm young, right?", y=" Please tell me how old you are." and z="I see.". A set of triplets (x[q], y[q], z[q]) for q from 1 to n controls the conversation between a user and an agent. The real remembering content y is divided into two levels by difficulties of speech contents and the levels are defined by simple and complex questions. The simple question (ex. "Please tell me how old you are.") is assuming Yes and No answers, and the complex question (ex. "How were the old days?") is assuming that elders must select one from some answer candidates after considering and remembering contents about questions. An extended communication algorithm is below.
Improved Communication Algorithm
Input: MAX is the maximum number of questions and TIME_MAX is the maximum time to be terminated. By a set of triplets ("I'm 14 years old. I'm young, right?", "Please tell me how old you are.", "I see.") as simple questions, steps S1) and S2) of the algorithm is explained as follows; S1) the agent speaks preliminary content "I'm 14 years old. I'm young, right?" by SPEECH_AGENT. If the user responses something during TIME1, the agent answers "I see." by REPLY_AGENT. S2) the agent speaks real remembering content "Please tell me how old you are." by SPEECH_AGENT. If the user responses something during TIME2, the agent answers back-channel feedback content "I see." by REPLY_AGENT Hereafter, by a set of triplets ("I'm 14 years old. I'm young, right?", "How were the old days?", "I see.") as complex questions, steps C1 and C2 of the algorithm is explained as follows; C1) the agent speaks "I'm 14 years old. I'm young, right?" by SPEECH_AGENT.
C2) procedure SPEECH_COMPLEX is conducted. The agent asks complex real remembering content "How were the old days?" by SPEECH_AGENT in SPEECH_COMPLEX. If the user responses something during TIME3, the agent asks "Are there anything more?" by REPLAY_AGENT. If the user responses something during TIME4, the agent speaks "I see." by REPLAY_AGENT. If the user responses something during TIME4, this question is finished. If the user doesn't response anything to the complex real remembering content during TIME3, the agent asks "How were the old days?" by SPEECH_AGENT again. If the user responses something during TIME5, the agent speaks "I see." by REPLAY_AGENT. If the user doesn't response anything, this means there is no response while the agent waits twice. In this case, the agent answers "Is this question difficult for you? Okay, let's go to next questions.", and this question is finished.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
A. Dialogue Knowledge Bases
In the previous systems by Yasuda [11] and Fuketa [15] , the total number of dialogues was 120, but this paper extends them to 16,163. Particularly, by observing many elders, 10320 dialogues are collected. The followings are details of each topic. "Celebrity" (Memories about old-time celebrity) is 3132, "Singers" (Old-time singers) is 2,382, "Food" in the past and in the present is 2,406 and "Place names" associating hometown is 2,400.
B. Recovering Voice Misrecognitions
As all voices from the elders are very difficult to be recognized as proper languages, default responses for answers are introduced in order to recover voice misrecognitions. The default responses are possible to keep the coherency of dialogue topics based on questions. For this reason, the default responses are suitable for affirmation, negation, and ambiguous answers; ambiguous answers means unclear and no information. As for question "Did you go to the supermarket yesterday? ", the default response includes answer "I like shopping, so I went to the supermarket yesterday." which can be used for affirmation "Yes I did.", negation "No", and unclear answer "There was a fire…". It is turned out that the rate of keeping the proper coherency is 100% from experimental results for dialogue cycles of 300 sampling questions, and the proposed method shows the outstanding improvement compared with simple response "uh huh" of the previous system. Generated voices for the elders are very difficult to build in the voice synthesis system due to misreading and partial low acoustic quality. In order to adjust the quality to the elders, four persons have tried the system. Also, ten elders were selected to observe by the slow speed. Because confirmation of the acoustic quality requires understanding of proper meanings, five healthy persons from 30 to 61 of age participated the evaluation. The experimental results for sampling data are shown in Table  I . In Table I , "A" means the number of confirmed sentences, "B" means the number of sentences with partial voice change, "C" means the rate of partial voice change by C =(100*B)/A）, "D" means the number of well-understood sentences with showing written sentences, and "E" is the rate of meaning understanding by E=(100*D)/A. According to Table I , the rate of the meanings understanding is 100%, but the rate of C is very low percentages.
C. Effects of Voice Dialogue Systems
The experiments by totally 4,683 questions were conducted for a total of roughly 327 elders in the hospital and care facilities. The rate of the communication continuity over ten minutes and the rate of finishing all questions are shown in Tables II and III show, respectively. The rate of the communication continuity over ten minutes or finishing all questions is shown in Table IV , where DN is the number of dialogue sets, QN is the number of questions, MORE( LESS ) are the numbers of dialogue sets more and equal (less) than ten minutes, and RATE_ C(%) is the rate of dialogue stets over ten minutes to all sets by RATE_C = (100*MORE)/DN.
The results from Tables III and IV show the rate of finishing all questions is 73.1% and the rate of the communication continuity over ten minutes or finishing all questions is 75.2%, respectively. From the abovementioned results, it turns out that the presented dialogue system is very practical. Because this experiment restricted one set dialogue, the low rate of 15.9% is appeared as a result.
Next, experiments by the systems with TIME_MAX (30 minutes) carried out for fifteen elders in a nursing facility and at home. Table V shows results of the rate of the communication continuity over ten minutes and it turns out that the communication continuity over ten minutes is 73.3%. As for the maximum conversation time, 
V. CONCLUSION
This paper has presented a dialogue communication system for elders by using cloud-based approaches. The presented method has proposed a dialogue controlling algorithm that can break communication. In the cloud systems, a text mining module has combined to analyze personal orientation from communicated utterances of individuals. From experimental results for a total of roughly 327 elders, it has been verified that the presented method can make conversations smooth in comparison with the previous approaches.
In the future, some of modules must be connected by other modules on cloud environments.
